
      
               

                  
        
        

        
         

        
                

               
          

                    
                   

                

                
                   

       
      
              

          
                
         

              
       

       
             

           
              

                  
              

     
     

    
    

    
                  

                  

                 
   

                 
                    
       

                  
    

2023 Conway High School Senior Ad Information 
● Because of the strict publisher deadlines, we highly recommend you take senior pictures (if using an 

outside photographer) as soon as possible. If you haven’t taken them by the ad deadline, there will not 
be time for us to wait on your pictures. 

● For staff designed ads, photos and message are due upon payment. 
○ ¼ page ads can include up to three photos. 
○ ½ page ads can include up to five photos. 
○ Full page ads can include up to seven photos. 
○ If more than the maximum is submitted, we will choose the best photos to create the design. 
○ Please be aware that the smaller the ad, the smaller your pictures and text will appear; 

therefore, you might want to keep messages brief for smaller ads. 
○ Ad sizes and prices are for the purchase of one single ad, not two smaller ads, etc. If students 

wish to share a single ad, that is fine, but buyers cannot join up to purchase two separate ads to 
be featured on the same page. Ads are grouped and designed by students according to state 
frameworks. 

● If you or your photographer are emailing or scanning any photos for your staff-designed ad, please note 
they should be at least 300 dpi. Photos pulled from social media are normally 72-96 dpi and are not 
recommended. 

● Please label all photos, CDs, and flash drives. 
○ Do not tape, glue, or cut photos. 
○ We will not edit your photos for cosmetic reasons (clearing skin, removing wrinkles in clothing, 

whitening teeth, etc.) Pictures will be used as you send them. 
○ Do not send irreplaceable photos. Care will be taken to return photos, but the yearbook staff 

and adviser cannot be responsible for lost or damaged photos. 
○ Photos, CDs, and flash drives will be returned when yearbooks are distributed in the spring. 

Please contact us if other arrangements are necessary. 
● Please respect our school rules when selecting photos. 

○ Clothing should meet school dress code standards. No drugs, weapons, or alcohol references. 
We reserve the right to make editorial decisions regarding content and accuracy. 

● If you, your photographer, or another designer is sending a COMPLETED AD THAT REQUIRES NO 
WORK ON OUR PART, please know the file deadline is October 7. THIS IS FIRM. Make sure you 
communicate ad requirements to your designer. We will always reply to email correspondence from 
designers to confirm receipt of files. 

● The ad dimensions are the following: 
■ Full - 8.5x11.33 inches (vertical) 
■ Half - 8.5x5.58 inches (horizontal) 
■ Quarter - 4.17x5.58 inches (vertical) 

● If the yearbook staff has designed your ad, you will receive a proof by email no later than October 28. 
○ If you do not receive a proof from us by that date, please contact us ASAP. (student name in subject 

line) 

○ If the email address is not a working address, we will attempt to reach you using the phone 
number(s) on this form. 

○ If we do not receive a response from you within three days using the contact information on this 
form, we will proceed with the ad as it is designed. We will only have 3 days from the email 
send date to make changes to the ad. 

○ We do not send proofs for ads that we did not design. Please speak to your photographer or 
designer to see those proofs. 

https://4.17x5.58
https://8.5x5.58
https://8.5x11.33


    

              
                
                  

               

        
  

          
    

         
    

   
      

  

         
        

     
     
           
         

          
  

           
          

           
         

             
           

  

SENIOR AD INFORMATION QUICK REFERENCE 

It is very important that all questions about senior ads be addressed BEFORE the final 
due date. That day is reserved for collecting money and contracts. Any time after that 
date, the staff will be working on ad layouts and design. It is never too soon to begin 
asking questions, but be aware of these dates and what is expected for each of them. 

SEPTEMBER 23 

This is the OFFICIAL FINAL DATE for payment and 
materials FOR ALL ADS. 
By this date you should commit to one of these options: 

1. TURN IN CONTRACT/PAYMENT and material for 
the yearbook staff to design the ad. This includes 
pictures, messages, preferences for design. 

2. TURN IN CONTRACT/PAYMENT and contact 
information for the professional who will be 
designing your ad. 

*Please note that no matter the option, your money and contract 
are due before the end of the school day September 23.* 

OCTOBER 7 

*This date only applies to people who chose Option 2 above.* 

This is the OFFICIAL FINAL DATE for people who chose 
option 2 to have the designer send the COMPLETED AD 
to the yearbook staff. TELL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER 
OR DESIGNER OF THIS DATE ASAP. Reminder: If 
your designer has not sent the ad by this date, we will 
send a staff photographer to take pictures of the student 
and begin designing an ad for them in order to comply 
with our deadlines. 

OCTOBER 28 

*This date only applies to people who chose option 1 above.* 

You will have received a proof of your ad via the email 
address on your contract by this date. If you haven’t 
heard from us by this date, you need to contact us ASAP 
about your proof. Proofs must be approved within 3 
days of the proof email being sent. If you do not reply to 
the proof email, we will proceed with the ad as it appears 
in the proof. 



  Frequently Asked Questions: 

1. Can my photographer or I make our own ad? Yes, but money and the form is still due 
ASAP.  Your file is due 10/8.  You will  not receive a proof. 

2. How many pictures can I send/How big does the ad need to be? As many as you want, but 
we will only use up to 3 for ¼ page ads, 5 for ½ page ads, or 7 for full page ads. All pictures 
print better at 300 dpi. Full page ads are 8.5x11.33 inches, half are 8.5x5.8 inches, and 
quarter are 4.17x5.58 inches. Tell your designer these dimensions! 

3. Can I make changes to my ad? Yes, but you should plan on having the ad finalized 3 days 
from receiving the proof, so be specific in your change requests. Use student’s name in subject 
line! 

4. I want fall senior pictures. Can my ad be designed after these are taken? Probably not. 
Our best suggestion is to take pictures ASAP and send your favorites. Then, if we are able, we 
can switch the picture while we work on the ad. 

5. Can family members be in the ad? Sure. We will design within your specifications within the 
school rules; however, we think it helps to make seniors feel more special if their ad is just 
about them. 

6. Can church/athletic/social groups buy an ad to honor a group of seniors? Sure! We find 
that many groups enjoy honoring their senior friendships this way. 

7. Can I use a credit card or pay for an ad online? Unfortunately, at this time, we do not have 
the ability to take electronic payments for senior ads. We can accept cash or check made out 
to the school. 

8. I am purchasing an ad from out of state and wish to mail in my materials and payment. 
What do I do? Make sure you mail it in time to arrive by the deadline.  Perhaps, send an email 
to let us know to expect it. Then, mail the check, form, and materials to CHS Yearbook at 2300 
Prince Street in Conway, AR 72034. 

9. How can I look at previous ads as a guide for designing my own? If you do not have 
access to previous years’ yearbooks, you can email us and we can send you some examples. 
Make sure to do this BEFORE THE DEADLINE. 

10. Is it ok if I turn in a sketch or an example ad I like with my materials? Absolutely.  The 
better of an idea we have of what you want, the more likely we are to be able to create an ad 
you’re satisfied with. Tell us colors and fonts you like, show us examples, anything! 

11. Can I turn in images off my photographer’s social media or with a watermark on them? 
We would prefer that images never be taken from social media because they’re compressed to 
a smaller size. Watermarks usually mean we don’t have legal permission to use the image. 
Talk to the photographer, and I’m sure they can come up with a solution for sharing the image 
for use in an ad. 

12. I have a longer, more detailed question and need help with several ad issues. That’s 
great. It’s what we’re here for.  We do ask that you email these questions in advance instead 
of waiting on the deadline. That’s a busy day for us! The earlier you ask questions, the more 
time we’ll have to help you. 

https://4.17x5.58
https://8.5x11.33

